
P28 PROTECTOR

ANTI-STAIN OIL AND WATER REPELLENT SEALER

Anti-stain, oil and water repellent sealer for  
porous surfaces.

Preserves the original condition of external  
paving.

Favours the removal of stains in successive  
cleaning operations.

SUGGESTIONS

P28 PROTECTOR  
guarantees effective  
protection for treated  
surfaces for a number of  
months. Also particularly  
suitable for the  
preservation of antique  
paving.

DESCRIPTION

Particularly porous external paving can, over time, suffer from  
damage and alteration of colour due to its capacity to absorb dirt and  
other substances derived from weather conditions. P28 PROTECTOR  
is an anti-stain, oil and water repellent sealer product for stone and  
porous surfaces with fluorinated copolymers. The product is ready to  
use 
and easy to apply; it dries quickly, penetrating deep into pores and  
veins. It creates an invisible film on the surface which is resistant to  
UV radiation and has long-lasting anti-stain properties, guaranteeing  
the natural transpiration of the material without yellowing. Its special  
easy-to-clean formula prevents dirt from anchoring to surfaces,  
favouring the removal of stains even in successive every-day cleaning  
operations. P28 PROTECTOR is ideal for the treatment of external  
surfaces in natural or artificial stone which are porous and prone to  
absorbing, such as, for example, sandstone, cultured stone, unfinished  
concrete, klinker, terracotta, granite, marble, porphyry, concrete,  
bricks, tiles and even silicate-based wall paints and calcium cement.
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P28 PROTECTOR

ANTI-STAIN OIL AND WATER REPELLENT SEALER

PHYSICAL AND CHEMICAL  
CHARACTERISTICS

Appearance Clear liquid

Color Colorless

Fragrance Characteristic solvent

Specific weight 0.880 ± 0.01 g/ml

Solubility in water Indissoluble

FOAMING POWER

Low

AVAILABLE PACKAGING

Can of 10Kg - 016P28P0010

USE MODALITY

Work on previously cleaned and dried surfaces.
APPLICATION WITH A BRUSH
Spread evenly and generously with a soft brush,  
seeking to avoid the formation of foam and bubbles.  
Any imperfections can be treated locally with a  
cloth soaked with the product. If a second coat is  
required, it is advisable to apply it when the first  
coat has not yet dried completely.
APPLICATION WITH A SPRAY
Spray evenly and generously on surfaces and leave  
to dry. Avoid the formation of foam and bubbles.  
Any imperfections can be treated locally with a  
cloth soaked with the product. The product covers  
on average between 8 - 15 square metres per litre  
according to the porous nature of the surface.

CORRELATED PRODUCTS ACCESSORIES

Sp clean
016SPMA0020

Sp main
016SPMA0020

Pompetta eva  
pressione
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I dati riportati sono basati sulle nostre attuali documentazioni e sul meglio delle nostre conoscenze: ciò nonostante non possono in alcun  
modo costituire garanzia ne’ comportare responsabilità legali. Al fine di migliorare la qualità del prodotto Allegrini S.p.A. si riserva il diritto di  
modicare lo stesso senza alcun preavviso e anche dopo l‘accettazione dell’ordine. Per ulteriori informazioni rivolgersi a: Allegrini S.p.A. - Vicolo  
Salvo D’Acquisto,2 - Grassobbio (BG) Italy - Telefono: +39 035 4242111 Fax: +39 035 526588 -   
e-mail: info@allegrini.com - www.allegrini.com
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